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Beth Israel Deaconess Medical Center (BIDMC), a prominent  healthcare inst itut ion w ithin Beth Israel Lahey 
Health, presents its comprehensive Climate Resilience Plan to address the escalat ing challenges posed by 
climate change. This plan is a manifestat ion of BIDMC's commitment  to pat ient  well-being, community health, 
and operat ional cont inuity in the face of climate-related adversit ies. Developed in collaborat ion w ith internal 
and external stakeholders, the plan reflects BIDMC's dedicat ion to excellence in care despite evolving climate 
challenges. 

Climate Change & Resilience:  

Recognizing the profound impact  of climate change on health, BIDMC joined the Department  of Health & 
Human Services (HHS) Health Sector Climate Pledge in April 2022, commit t ing to the development  of a 
climate resilience plan by the end of 2023. Leveraging the guidance of the Pract ice Greenhealth Resilience 
Planning Cohort , the plan aligns w ith BIDMC's mission to enhance facilit ies, foster community collaborat ion, 
and improve pat ient  experiences. 

Healthcare W ithout  Harm?s 3-pillar Model: 

Embracing Healthcare Without  Harm's (HCW H) 3-pillar model for climate-resilient  health systems and 
communit ies, the plan encompasses health care facility, public infrast ructure, and community health resilience.  

Current  Climate Resilience Best  Pract ices: 

BIDMC has a st rong foundat ion in climate resilience, focusing historically on healthcare facilit ies and public 
infrast ructure resilience. Noteworthy best  pract ices include comprehensive emergency plans, flood hardening 
processes, and sustainable facility design. 

Community Health Resilience: 

Recognizing the interplay between climate change and community health, BIDMC staff and physicians are 
act ively engaged in research, collaborat ions, and init iat ives to enhance community health resilience. 
Partnerships, research projects, and fellowship programs (e.g. Emergency Medicine Climate & Health 
Fellowship) underscore commitment  to understanding and mit igat ing the health impacts of climate change on 
vulnerable populat ions. 

Addressing Vulnerabilit ies & Risks: 

An internal assessment  ident ified key vulnerabilit ies, categorized by priority, forming the basis for the Climate 
Resilience Plan. Notable vulnerabilit ies include pat ient  and staff impacts, lack of specific data on infrast ructure 
impacts, building infrast ructure challenges, and external limitat ions. Quarterly and annual evaluat ions w ill t rack 
progress, and the plan w ill be presented annually to the Environment  of Care Commit tee. 

Next  Steps to Mit igate Top Vulnerabilit ies: 

Strategic steps include enhancing hazard vulnerability assessments, integrat ing climate resilience features into 
project  standards, adapt ing maintenance pract ices, and collaborat ing w ith internal departments and external 
partners. BIDMC's commitment  extends to understanding inequitable health outcomes, preparing for medical 
needs during climate events, and act ively part icipat ing in community init iat ives. 

I. Execut ive Summary
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 A. W ho is Beth Israel Deaconess Medical Center?

Beth Israel Deaconess Medical Center (BIDMC) is a part  of Beth Israel Lahey Health (BILH), which includes 15 
hospitals spread across eastern Massachuset ts and southern New Hampshire. BIDMC is a Level 1 Trauma Center 
and Harvard Medical School teaching hospital in Boston, MA w ith 766 beds and a large research footprint . 
BIDMC has two campuses, located along Brookline Avenue that  consists of 29 buildings that  total 3.7 million 
square feet  and range in const ruct ion from 1903 to 2023.  BIDMC consists of affiliated locat ions throughout  the 
greater Boston area. BIDMC's mission is to provide ext raordinary care, where the pat ient  comes first , supported 
by world-class educat ion and research. The campus is located w ithin the Longwood Medical and Academic 
Area (LMA). The LMA is supported by the Longwood Collect ive, a non-profit  organizat ion that  provides 
programs and services that  support  the act ivit ies and init iat ives of the area?s world-renowned organizat ions; 
services include t ransportat ion, security and emergency preparedness, building development , and coordinat ion 
w ith city w ide services. BIDMC's membership in the Longwood Collect ive enables cross-organizat ional and 
city-w ide collaborat ion to ensure that  the needs of the area are met  and considered during city-w ide planning 
efforts.  To ensure a healthcare perspect ive is present  at  the city-level, BIDMC is also a member of A Bet ter City  
(ABC). ABC facilitates opportunit ies to cont ribute to the welfare and future of Boston across the focus areas of 
Transportat ion & Infrast ructure, Land Use & Development , and Energy & Environment . 

B. Climate Change Context  & Planning Process

The City of Boston faces increasing challenges from climate change, including rising temperatures, sea level 
rise, and ext reme precipitat ion. These events are put t ing pressure on infrast ructure, ut ilit ies, and communit ies. 
Commit ted to delivering except ional pat ient  care, BIDMC recognizes the crit ical links between climate and 
health. As a healthcare organizat ion, the impact  of climate change on communit ies and operat ions cannot  be 
overlooked. In April 2022, BIDMC joined the Department  of HHS Health Sector Climate Pledge, pledging to 
develop a climate resilience plan for cont inuous operat ions by the end of 2023, ant icipat ing the needs of 
groups in communit ies that  are disproport ionately impacted by climate change.  

To fulfill this commitment , we've joined the Pract ice Greenhealth Resilience Planning Cohort , ut ilizing their 
guidance to shape BIDMC's plan. This roadmap aligns w ith the dedicat ion to improving facilit ies, fostering 
community collaborat ions, and enhancing the pat ient  experience. As climate change intensifies, Beth Israel 
Deaconess Medical Center aims to lead in safeguarding pat ient  well-being, community health, and operat ional 
cont inuity through this Climate Resilience Plan. Developed collaborat ively w ith internal and external 
stakeholders, the plan highlights BIDMC's best  pract ices, vulnerabilit ies, and out lines st rategies for increasing 
resilience. 

II. Int roduct ion
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Through this process, it  was highlighted that  BIDMC's focus has 
historically been on adopt ing sustainable pract ices and bolstering 
emergency response protocols, reinforcing commitment  to 
provide except ional care despite climate challenges. Departments 
such as Emergency Management , Capital Facilit ies & Engineering, 
Support  Services, and Maintenance are d iligent ly p lanning for 
emergencies. The evolving impacts of climate change are 
beginning to st ress-test  internal policies and procedures. 

Figure: HCW H?s 3-pillar model for climate-resilient 
health systems & communities 



BIDMC's climate resilience effort s in the past  have been centered on facilit y infrast ructure and public 
ut ilit ies through f lood hardening processes. However, today, the healthcare indust ry is redefining 
climate resilience to be inclusive of community health in it s response. BIDMC's ongoing process 
assesses how  climate change may d isrupt  campus operat ions and define roles in support ing affected 
community and pat ients. This init iat ive sets a precedent  for healthcare resilience, underscoring 

dedicat ion to pat ient  health and community well-being. 

While designing this plan, BIDMC wanted to understand current  best  pract ices and ident ify areas to 
improve climate resilience at  BIDMC. BIDMC used the Department  of HHS Health Care Facility Resiliency 
Checklist  as a guide and started by split t ing up the checklist  by departmental responsibilit ies and 
ident ified key leaders w ithin these departments to conduct  an internal assessment  in response.  After 
review ing their answers, the internal team met  w ith each of these departments to discuss resilience best  
pract ices and vulnerabilit ies. The aim was to use this process to measure climate resilience and 
collaborate w ith experts in each required area to develop a plan that  w ill cont inue to make an impact  for 
years to come.  The results of these discussions are reflected in this document . 
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The HHS Checklist  provides a comprehensive guide to st rengthen healthcare facility resilience, public 
infrast ructure resilience, and community health resilience. To date, BIDMC has focused on ident ifying 
vulnerabilit ies on healthcare facilit ies and public infrast ructure resilience and have only begun to explore 
community health resilience. 

Below is a table explaining the breakdown of the sect ions of the HHS Health Care Climate Resiliency Checklist . 
BIDMC added an addit ional sect ion not  included in this original checklist  to highlight  Community Health 
Resilience best  pract ices as well (see sect ion F, 'Community Health Resilience'). Sect ion IV, 'Addressing 
Vulnerabilit ies and Risks', of this document  highlights BIDMC's plan to understand how to integrate w ithin and 
be an act ive member of the community to increase community health resilience.  

III. Current  Climate Resilience Best  Pract ices
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HHS Healt h Care Climate Resil iency Checklist  

Sect ion of  Checklist Overview  of  Sect ion

Sect ion 1: Climate Risks and 
Community Vulnerabilit ies 

- Maintaining up-to-date data on climate hazards and 
community climate and health vulnerabilit ies 

- Using hazard vulnerabilit y analyses to inform health services 
and infrast ructure p lanning 

- Understanding of the role of the hospital w ithin the 
community during and after ext reme weather events  

- Ut ilizing this know ledge to inform resilience st rategies 

Sect ion 2: Land Use, Build ing 
Design, and Regulatory 
Frameworks 

- Understanding and cataloging the area and context  w ithin 
which the facilit y is situated 

- Considering the greater local and community land use 
vulnerabilit ies that  may impact  the facilit y in the face of 
ext reme weather 

Sect ion 3: Infrast ructure Protect ion 
and Resilience 

- Const ruct ing and ret rof it t ing crit ical facilit ies w ith reliab le 
communicat ions, energy, water, and waste infrast ructure to 
w ithstand events over the ant icipated life of the st ructure 

Sect ion 4 : Essent ial Clinical Care 
Service and Delivery Planning 

- Ensuring that  essent ial clinical care services remain 
operat ional during and immediately follow ing ext reme 
weather events

Sect ion 5: Environmental 
Protect ion and St rengthening of 
Ecosystems 

- Protect ing and support ing ecosystems and natural buffers to 
mit igate ext reme weather hazards that  may threaten 
BIDMC's facilit ies



 A. Climate Risks and Community Vulnerabilit ies 

BIDMC is commit ted to staying prepared to assess climate risks and respond in a way that  w ill increase the 
benefit  to the surrounding community.  The Emergency Management  Department  annually leads key 
stakeholders through a hazards vulnerability assessment  (HVA), which provides a common understanding and 
quant ificat ion of the historical and current  hazard risks that  the facility faces.   

To address the known risks, the Emergency Management  Department  maintains and cont inuously evaluates 
several plans and documents to manage emergencies which follow an ?all hazards? approach that  promotes 
preparedness, mit igat ion, response, and recovery of severe weather events:   

These plans include general guidelines for how BIDMC will respond to emergencies and return to normal 
operat ions. BIDMC also has a vast  system of weather alerts through Boston Public Health, the Massachuset ts 
Department  of Public Health, and a contract  w ith Weather Works through BILH to allow ample t ime to prepare 
for a climate event .  BIDMC aims to map intensity and probability of ext reme weather events across campuses, 
so that  vulnerabilit ies can can cont inue to be addressed over t ime.  
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BIDMC's Current  Best  Pract ices

Plans Descrip t ion 

Emergency Operat ions 
Plan 

A ll-hazards p lan for response to any variety of emergencies occurring in areas 
that  could impact  the operat ions of BIDMC. Increases resilience because it  
out lines how  to handle all t ypes of emergencies to eff icient ly cont inue 
operat ions. 

Severe Weather Plan Plan that  puts processes in p lace that  adequately prepare staff, pat ients, and 
visitors, hardens the facilit y, and maintains crit ical funct ions, when appropriate, 
before, during, and after impact ful weather events. 

Shelter in Place Plan Plan for sheltering-in-p lace pat ients, staff, and visitors when the internal or 
external environment  poses a specif ic threat  that  affects the environment  of 
care and could d isrupt  t reatment  and services. This increases climate resilience 
because it  highlights preparedness for events that  would cause us to 
shelter-in-p lace while st ill offering care. 

Management  of Ut ilit y 
Disrupt ion Plan 

This p lan is to be act ivated in response to events that  require signif icant  
resource support  during a ut ilit y d isrupt ion w ith the aim to maintain 
inst itut ional operat ions and cont inue to provide a safe environment  of care. 
This increases climate resilience because it  out lines what  to do if  ut ilit ies are 
compromised. 



 B. Land Use, Build ing Design, and Regulatory Context  

BIDMC recognizes the importance of understanding how its locat ion impacts climate resilience. Below is a list  
of BIDMC's best  pract ices in this area. 
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BIDMC's Current  Best  Pract ices

Land Use, Build ing  Design and Regulatory Context  

- An annual evaluat ion to address any landscaping risks (e.g dead t rees or branches) that  could be a 
hindrance during evacuat ion  

- Partnership and membership of the Longwood Collect ive: 
- Provides a collaborat ive Longwood area emergency management  p lan and hazard specif ic 

p lan annexes to address area w ide emergencies and events
- Provides access to a Longwood area Emergency Operat ions Center for area w ide 

emergencies and events 
- Ensures collaborat ion w ith other nearby organizat ions, the Cit y of Boston, and the 

Massachuset ts Bay Transit  Authorit y (MBTA) to provide input  on evacuat ion routes and 
reinforce the necessit y of early emergency alert s (e.g. public t ransit  shutdowns or detours) 

- Provides addit ional preparedness as they have their own documented emergency p lans and 
are able to assist  in coord inat ion of detour/ evacuat ion log ist ics across the ent ire area 

- Connects the LMA's p lanning processes to the Cit y of Boston
- Capital Facilit ies & Engineering cont inues to priorit ize capital projects that  increase f lood resilience. 

Projects that  have been completed to date ( images on the follow ing page):  
- Bricking in w indow  and duct  openings 
- Raising areaways 
- Fit t ing egress doors w ith f lood barricades 
- Reinforcing potent ial openings to f lood waters such as garage doors 
- Raising emergency power fuel oil cont rols 
- Protect ing emergency power fuel oil pumps 



 

   

Improvements made during f lood hardening:
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C. Infrast ructure Protect ion and Resilience Planning

As a healthcare facility, it  is important  that  infrast ructure and communicat ion systems can w ithstand events, so 
that  pat ient  care and services can cont inue during emergencies. Below is a list  of BIDMC's best  pract ices in this 
area. 
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BIDMC's Current  Best  Pract ices

Infrast ructure Protect ion and Resil ience Planning

- Mult ip le communicat ion systems are set  up to operate during emergencies, including radio systems, 
landline and mobile phones, and elect ronic health record and systems 

- Majorit y of energy is received through the t ri-gen p lant , the Medical Area Total Energy Plant  
(MATEP), which provides us w ith two lines each of elect ricit y and steam; BIDMC also has 
connect ivit y to the elect rical grid  

- BIDMC is serviced by the Boston Water and Sewer Commission (BW SC). BW SC has established 
redundancies across it s ent ire system to the LMA. BIDMC has at  least  two feeds that  cross connect  
in it s build ings 

- BIDMC has backflow  preventer valves installed on every water main entering it s build ings that  are 
tested regularly by the BW SC 

- BIDMC has a Net  Zero by 20 50  commitment ; this commitment  priorit izes projects that  not  only 
enable increased resilience through reduct ion of energy usage, but  also priorit izes projects that  are 
focused on decarbonizat ion that  mit igate the inst itut ion's impact  on climate change

- Implementat ion of water conservat ion projects that  focus on reducing the inst itut ion's daily water 
usage through low  f low  faucets, toilets, and sterilizers  

- BIDMC has developed Crit ical Infrast ructure Binders which map out  the redundancies, burn rates of 
resources (e.g. fuel) , and the appropriate p lans for infrast ructure systems 

- Campus expansion that  incorporates key sustainable design elements that  focus on energy and 
water conservat ion. A  few  examples of this are the design elements of the Klarman Build ing that  
opened in April 20 23:  

- Energy-eff icient  heat ing and cooling systems: Chilled beams provide heat ing, cooling, and 
vent ilat ion throughout  the build ing. This technology dramat ically reduces heat ing, cooling, 
and fan energy consumpt ion, compared to t radit ional HVAC systems.  

- Rainwater harvest ing: Rainwater is collected from the roof to reduce runoff and is d irected 
through a vortex f ilt rat ion system to enable reuse of water for the cooling tower and 
irrigat ion of the healing garden. The rainwater harvest ing tank has the capacit y to hold 
38,0 0 0  gallons of rainwater and is designed to offset  50 % of the cooling tower monthly 
water demand.  

- High performance envelope reduces heat  t ransfer in all seasons, which reduces heat ing 
loads in the w inter and cooling loads in the summer.  

- Francis St reet  build ing façade: ?zig zag? wall design helps w ith cooling load in the summer 
by increasing shade. 



D. Essent ial Clinical Care Service Delivery Planning

It  is crit ical that  clinical care services remain operat ional throughout  all ext reme weather events. Below is a list  
of BIDMC's best  pract ices in this area. 
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BIDMC's Current  Best  Pract ices

Essent ial Clinical Care Service Delivery Planning  

- Plans and processes in p lace:
-  Partnership w ith external suppliers, to be able to maintain an adequate onsite supply or 

have processes to prolong onsite supply availab ilit y in the event  BIDMC is unable to be 
resupplied for up to 96 hours (e.g. food and drinkable water)  

- Shelter in p lace p lans to maintain staff ing to support  pat ient  care, which includes onsite 
sleeping st rategies

- As ment ioned above, BIDMC has mult ip le p lans to prepare to operate through climate and weather 
events  

- Crit ical clinical engineering devices and medical equipment  are t racked throughout  the facilit ies to 
ensure easy redeployment

- Act ive monitoring of infect ious d isease cases, across the state, count ry, and g lobe; enabling a 
proact ive preparedness and response to any potent ial increases in the surrounding area

- Food Services has designed a d isaster menu/ policy to ensure the well-being of staff and pat ients 
during an emergency allow ing the cont inuit y of care

- High level of coord inat ion w ith regional healthcare and emergency response partners to mit igate 
climate related impacts to facilit ies and to ensure access to care for Greater Boston residents  



E. Environmental Protect ion and Ecosystem Adaptat ions

BIDMC understands how protect ing and support ing ecosystems w ill help mit igate ext reme weather hazards 
that  may threaten the campus. Below is a list  of BIDMC's best  pract ices in this area. 
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BIDMC's Best  Pract ices

Environmental Protect ion and Ecosystem Adaptat ion

- BIDMC's Commuter Benefit s department  offers support  for employees to f ind the most  eff icient  
and most  cost -effect ive method of t ransportat ion to get  to work: 

- Commut ing programs have been designed for f lexib ilit y and to ensure that  BIDMC remains a 
leader in encouraging low-carbon emission t ransportat ion methods, such as public 
t ransportat ion, b iking, shut t le services, carpool and parking programs, that  improve air 
qualit y across the Met ro Boston area 

- BIDMC's Food Service Department  has: 
- Priorit ized d iversif icat ion of the supply chain through local sourcing  
- Established a commitment  to move towards lower greenhouse gas emission footprint  for 

food procurement ; this involves shift ing towards p lant -based d iets  
- BIDMC's Infect ion Cont rol Department  recognizes the important  intersect ion between sustainabilit y 

and infect ion cont rol pract ices and has led in conduct ing a nat ional survey to understand the role 
of infect ion cont rol in environmental sustainabilit y. The intent  is to ut ilize these survey result s to 
inform and benchmark pract ices across BILH.

- The Muddy River is a series of brooks and ponds that  run through sect ions of the Boston?s Emerald 
Necklace and borders two sides of the Longwood Medical Area; historically, the Muddy River 
increased the risk of f looding to this area, but  years of restorat ion, w ith one of the main goals set  as 
?flood damage reduct ion?, and ongoing maintenance has increased the resilience to the area. W ith 
the complet ion of the dredging project , the Longwood Collect ive cont inues to be act ively involved 
in the restorat ion of the project  area and communicat ions related to potent ial f looding events, 
serving as an advocate for the inst itut ions of the LMA for any cont inued vulnerabilit ies ( f igure 
below ).

Figure: Boston Water and Sewer Flood 
projections for the area. BIDMC's two 
campuses are marked by the blue X's.
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BIDMC's Best  Pract ices

Environmental Protect ion and Ecosystem Adaptat ion

- Evaluat ion of heat  vulnerabilit y of the LMA is being led by the Longwood Collect ive; an exercise of 
heat  mapping has been conducted by them to understand priorit y areas for potent ial installat ion of 
green/ white roofs to combat  the heat  island effect  in the area. This study w ill lead to 
recommendat ions for this area in the future to reduce the impacts of a heat  island. Please note the 
large number of exist ing white/ low  albedo rooftops in the LMA result ing in reduced heat  compared 
to exist ing communit ies. See f igures below  of init ial study result s.   

Figure: Longwood 
Collective/ KZLA 
mapping of 
LEED-Certifiable 
buildings in the LMA 

Figure: Longwood 
Collective /  KZLA 
mapping of Average 
Surface Temperature in 
the LMA



F. Community Health Resilience 

Community resilience is an integral component  of a comprehensive climate resilience plan for a hospital. As the 
impacts of climate change cont inue to intensify, it  is essent ial to priorit ize the well-being and inclusivity of the 
local community. Community resilience refers to the ability of a community to effect ively respond, adapt , and 
recover from the adverse impacts of climate-related events while maintaining the well-being of its residents.   

One of BIDMC's core values is to provide high-quality, equitable care to everyone in the community. Leading 
this effort  is BIDMC?s Community Benefits Advisory Commit tee and administ rat ive and clinical staff. 
Addit ionally, BIDMC has several physicians who are leading research to understand further the health impacts 
of climate change on local and global communit ies w ith the intent  to understand potent ial intervent ions that  
would be feasible from a healthcare perspect ive. Cont inuing to build community resilience requires the 
collaborat ion of various stakeholders, including local government  agencies, non-governmental organizat ions, 
community-based organizat ions, community leaders, healthcare providers, educat ional inst itut ions, and the 
residents of the community. 

Below is a summary of how BIDMC is current ly addressing community health resilience.  
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BIDMC's Best  Pract ices

Communit y Healt h Resil ience  

- BIDMC Communit y Benef it s:  
- BIDMC is commit ted to improving the health and well-being of residents w ithin the 

Community Benefit s Service Area. Through the Community Benefit s Department , BIDMC 
works in collaborat ion w ith the area?s residents and key community stakeholders to address 
the health needs and priorit ies ident if ied by this assessment .  

- BIDMC is a part  of the Boston Community Health Collaborat ive, a group of Boston health 
centers, community-based organizat ions, hospitals, and community residents, that  conduct  
a joint  Community Health Needs Assessment  for Boston every 3 years. The Collaborat ive 
works w ith the community to ident ify health priorit ies and effect ive ways to address them.   

- In the 20 22 assessment , BIDMC asked the community to respond to the follow ing 
statement  related to climate change w ith an ind icat ion of how  much they agree or 
d isagree: ?my community is prepared to protect  ourselves during climate d isasters, 
such as f looding, hurricanes, and b lizzards?, ?the air in my community is healthy to 
breathe?, ?the water in my community is safe to drink?, and ?during ext reme heat , 
people like me have access to opt ions for staying cool?.  The result s of the survey can 
be found at  ht tps:// www.northsuffolkassessment .org/ 20 22-chna-report . 

- Community Benefit s maintains partnerships w ith non-profit s, reg ional t ransportat ion, community 
health centers, and other organizat ions w ithin the community to ensure that  community needs are 
met .    

https://www.northsuffolkassessment.org/2022-chna-report
https://www.northsuffolkassessment.org/2022-chna-report
https://www.northsuffolkassessment.org/2022-chna-report
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BIDMC's Best  Pract ices

Communit y Healt h Resil ience  

- BIDMC's Inst it ute for Lung Healt h: 
- This inst itute is a mult id iscip linary research program dedicated to the prevent ion of 

respiratory d isease. The core mission of the Inst itute is to ident ify preventable causes of 
chronic lung d isease and t ranslate research f ind ings into pat ient  care and health policies 
that  improve lung health. The Inst itute invest igates the effects of climate-related events and 
factors (e.g. w ild f ires, air pollut ion, ext reme heat  , indoor air qualit y, aeroallergens, and 
ext reme weather)  on pulmonary health. 

- Climate and Human Healt h Fellowship  
- BIDMC's Climate and Human Health Fellowship t rains physicians to examine and advance 

evidence-based approaches to build ing climate-ready communit ies and health systems. This 
two-year experient ial fellowship includes a master's degree in public health, research 
projects focused on community- and hospital-based resilience and response st rategies, and 
policy and advocacy t raining w ith partners in the US and beyond. Fellows hold clinical 
appointments at  BIDMC and academic appointments at  Harvard Medical School, the FXB 
Center for Health and Human Rights, and the Center for Climate, Health, and the Global 
Environment  at  the Harvard T.H. Chan School of Public Health (Harvard C-CHANGE). 
Opportunit ies also exist  for t rainees in BIDMC's Infect ious Disease and Disaster Medicine 
fellowships to complete concent rat ions or advanced t raining on climate-related aspects of 
their f ields. Specif ic examples of the research and work conducted by physicians associated 
w ith this fellowship include: 

- Using informat ion on weather condit ions to model emergency department  ut ilizat ion, 
w ith the goal of opt imizing operat ional p lanning in the context  of climate-responsive 
hazards including heat  and severe weather.  BIDMC's researchers are current ly studying 
potent ial links between weather condit ions and arrival pat terns in emergency 
departments. The result s may have implicat ions for ED staff ing decisions. The result s of 
this study w ill be published in the future.  

  

- Mapping of vulnerable pat ient  
populat ions in relat ion to locally relevant  
climate hazards. Example in image to 
right , which highlights pat ients 
dependent  on elect ricit y for medical 
care ( i.e. nebulizers)  and may be at  risk 
during a f lood event . (Webb E, et  al, 
20 13)  



After the internal assessment , BIDMC ident ified the vulnerabilit ies that  need to be addressed to increase 
internal climate preparedness and resilience.  Each vulnerability was priorit ized based upon funding availability, 
impact  to daily operat ions and increasing climate preparedness. These ident ified vulnerabilit ies are out lined 
w ithin an internal working document  that  w ill be evaluated quarterly to assess progress, as well as annually to 
reassess the priority levels.  It  w ill be the responsibility of the Sustainability and Emergency Management  
Departments to provide accountability to the key stakeholders as the priority areas move forward. The goal of 
cont inually assessing these vulnerabilit ies is to t rack facilit ies improvements and overall path to climate 
resilience. The plan w ill be annually reported, at  minimum, to the Environment  of Care Commit tee at  BIDMC. 

The intent  of creat ing this resilience plan is to: 

- Elevate the top ident ified risks and vulnerabilit ies to internally priorit ize and address as funding allows 
- Ensure that  there are mult iple cont inued channels of improvement  to address climate resilience 
- Highlight  key areas and opportunit ies for integrat ion of these concepts into project  design and 

const ruct ion processes 
- Provide a plat form for increased external collaborat ion and further research development  
- St rengthen ability to foster a sense of inclusivity, collaborat ion, and shared responsibility to address 

inequitable health outcomes that  are exacerbated by climate change 

IV. Addressing Vulnerabilit ies & Risks
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Top Ident if ied  Risks and Vulnerab il it ies 

- Pat ient  and staff populat ion impacts ( including, but  not  lim ited to, access to facilit ies)  from 
severe climate emergencies  

- Lack of BIDMC specif ic data on infrast ructure impacts due to climate events 
- Challenges w ithin the build ing infrast ructure and design to adapt  to current  climate impacts 
- Lack of regulatory standards around climate resilience to support  the f inancial and staff ing 

impacts that  would be necessary to increase severe weather and climate resilience. 
- External lim itat ions of infrast ructure, such as power supply, and limited external resources 

dedicated to climate change 
- Lack of understanding of effect ive intervent ions for healthcare providers to implement  to 

address community health resilience issues due to climate change 
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Next  Steps to Mit igate Top Facil it y  & Pub lic Ut il i t ies Vulnerab il it ies

- Hazards Vulnerabilit y Assessment  (HVA) enhancement  to turn towards the project ions of 
frequency and severit y of climate change events to proact ively measure internal vulnerabilit y and 
risk 

- BIDMC's Capital Facilit ies & Engineering integrat ion of decarbonizat ion and climate resilience 
features into standards for exist ing and new  projects 

- BIDMC's Maintenance operat ions adaptat ion of climate resilience best  pract ices and further 
understanding of increasing impacts to the build ing operat ions during climate emergencies 

- Complet ion of in-progress resilience projects, such as f lood gates deployment  p lan, vulnerable 
area mit igat ion and roof replacements 

- New  collaborat ion between key stakeholders on increasing climate resilience: 
- BIDMC Departments: 

- Capital Facilit ies & Engineering 
- Clinical Engineering 
- Community Benefit s  
- Dist ribut ion & Supply Chain 
- Emergency Management   
- Emergency Medicine  
- Environmental Health & Safety 
- Environmental Services 
- Food Services 
- Health Equit y 
- Human Resources 
- Infect ion Cont rol  
- Informat ion Services   
- Maintenance 
- Pharmacy 
- Primary Care  
- Support  Services 
- Sustainabilit y   
- Other Clinical Care Teams 
- Other Administ rat ive and Leadership  

- Addit ional support  in establishing pat ient  facing communicat ion and educat ion around climate 
emergencies for both non-emergency and emergency t ime frames 
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Next  Steps to Communit y Healt h Resil ience

- Increased and new ly established external collaborat ion w ith Boston and surrounding area 
community partners to understand needs, resources, and vulnerabilit ies ( i.e. A  Bet ter Cit y, Boston 
Public Health Commission, Department  of Public Health, Longwood Collect ive, Massachuset ts 
Emergency Management  Agency, Nat ional Oceanic and Atmospheric Administ rat ion)

- Leverage these collaborat ions to develop a data-driven understanding of the inequitable health 
outcomes that  are being exacerbated by climate change in the pat ient  populat ion; provide further 
guidance on what  the role of a healthcare facilit y should be in the climate resilience preparedness 
and response 

- Develop an understanding of the medical needs during climate events to bet ter prepare and 
support  pat ients, as well as the t ypes of intervent ions that  may be effect ive 

- A lignment  of the data and research that  w ill further enhance the BIDMC climate change impact  
and understanding of vulnerable pat ient  populat ions; ident ify further opportunit ies to integrate 
lessons learned into the Emergency Medicine?s Climate and Human Health and Disaster Medicine 
Fellowship, BIDMC's Infect ious Disease Fellowship, and addit ional educat ion opportunit ies for 
staff, pat ients, and their families 

- Act ively partner w ith Health Care W ithout  Harm and other local healthcare inst itut ions in the 
Boston Health Care Working Group of the Green Ribbon Commission on the topic of community 
resilience. Work ahead may include part icipat ing in the Climate Just ice Network, and other 
collaborat ive p lanning exercises

-  Collaborat ion w ith Health Care W ithout  Harm on advocat ing for changes w ithin the Community 
Health Needs process out lined by the At torney General?s Off ice, w ith a goal of increasing at tent ion 
on local resilience p lanning and implementat ion 

-  Climate and Human Healt h Fellowship
- Developing pat ient -centered evidence-based approaches to reducing risks of health harms 

from climate-related hazards; an example of this is the Climate Resilience for Front line 
Clinics Toolkit  which provides useful resources for health care providers, pat ients, and 
administ rators at  free clinics and community health centers to meet  the challenges for 
health care from climate change.  

- Working to educate pat ients, policymakers, and the public about  the health impacts of 
climate change and steps that  can be taken to address them. 

- Collaborat ion w ith a team at  the Global Consort ium on Climate and Health Educat ion at  
Columbia Universit y to systemat ically review  climate healthcare adaptat ion st rategies and 
guidelines in Cent ral and South America and the Caribbean; conduct ing a systemat ic 
review  in Cent ral and South American and Caribbean count ries to see how  people there are 
thinking about  climate healthcare adaptat ion. This collaborat ion is focused on seeing what  
adaptat ion toolkit s and guidelines are availab le, as well as conduct ing a literature review  to 
see what  adaptat ion p lans have been submit ted through UNFCCC. The goal is to develop a 
curriculum for adaptat ion to help healthcare systems develop adaptat ion p lans. 

- Climate Change & Card iovascular Prevent ion and Care 
- Conduct ing a systemat ic review  on climate change and card iovascular health to 

understand what  current ly is known about  these interconnect ions.
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